High School Supply List 2021-2022
Benton Community
Below is a list of supplies that are suggested for classes. Staff will let students know of
any other specific supplies needed for their class when classes begin.

3-Ring Binder, reinforced loose leaf paper, 3-ring binder dividers (For Algebra 1, Precalculus,
Calculus, Biology, and Chemistry, binders are required. May get individual ones or a larger one to
share for all classes.)
3-Ring Binder (1.5 inch) with customizable clear cover (Photography and Advanced Photography
only) Needs to be a separate binder from other classes as it will stay in the classroom.
Spiral Notebooks/Folders
Composition Notebook (Spanish 1 only)
Graph Composition Notebook (Intro to Engineering Design only)
Pencils
Erasers
Pens
Highlighter
Colored Pencils/Markers
Thin Dry-erase markers (for personal use during classes)
2 Large Boxes of Kleenex
TI-84 Plus Graphing Calculator (Precalculus and Calculus only) Watch ads for back to school deals. If
you have any questions or concerns regarding this, please contact Dawn Arnold
darnold@benton.k12.ia.us
Basic Scientific Calculator (Chemistry only) If planning to take Precalculus or Calculus at some point,
consider purchasing TI-84 Graphing Calculator instead.

All High School Choirs
Concert Choir Men: Supply your own black (standard length and width) necktie for the performances,
and your own black shoes.
Concert Choir Women: Closed toe black shoes, heel or no heel, either is fine.
Mixed Choir Men: Supply your own black (standard length and width) necktie for the performances,
black shoes, black pants, and white, long sleeved dress shirt.
Mixed Choir Women: ALL BLACK dress (or skirt and top). NO COLORS. Dress must be no more
than an inch above the knee. Longer is fine.

Middle School Supply List
Benton Community
(Updated Spring 2021)

The following supplies are suggested for all your classes
24 pack of Pencils
Spiral Notebook
Black/Blue pack of pens
Binder/ Trapper Keeper
Folders
headphones/ earbuds
** Please bring a 2 pack of Kleenex and a box of pencils to share with MS teachers.

Below are the supplies that will be used in each class:
7th grade

8th grade

Language Arts:
Spiral Notebook
Folder

Language Arts:
2-pack colored highlighters
Folder

Math:
Personal dry erase markers
Spiral Notebook

Math:
Personal dry erase markers
Spiral Notebook/ Loose leaf paper
Binder

Science:
Folder
Spiral Notebook
Pencil
Pen
Ruler
Social Studies:
Spiral Notebook
Folder
Headphones/ earbuds
Pencil

Science:
Folder
Spiral Notebook
Pencil
Social Studies:
Spiral Notebook
Folder
Headphones/ earbuds
Pencil

Electives:
8th Grade Family & Consumer Science
Each student will need 2 coordinating pieces of 100% cotton fabric to construct a pillowcase, * ¾ of a yard AND * ⅓ of a yard.
(Fleece, flannel, and cotton kits that stretch DO NOT work for a first time sewing project). Thread is provided. Please label your
fabric. It can be stored in the FCS room until needed for Exploratory.
7th General Music:
Folder
Pencil
7th/8th Band:
Pencil
Instrument
Lesson Book

8th Spanish:
Composition Notebook
7th/8th P.E.
Complete change of clothes (deodorant, shorts, shirt, socks, shoes)
7th/8th Vocal
Folder, pencil

Highlighter or colored pencils

